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CENSUS
2015 NATIONAL 
LAND TRUST Add Your Voice to Complete the Story

Thank you for participating in the 2015 National Land Trust Census. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

You can complete this form online at www.lta.org/census 

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS

A1.  It is critical to the success of the Census that this questionnaire is completed by the person  
at your land trust who is most knowledgeable about your organization. Often this is the board  

president, executive director or another person who can answer the questions accurately. In some  

cases, it may be appropriate for one person to take primary responsibility for collecting responses  

from various departments within your organization.

Please verify that you will serve as the primary contact for the Land Trust Census by entering your 
name, title or position, phone number and email below. 

First and last name___________________________________________________________________________

Title or position_______________________________________________________________________________

Phone number_______________________________  Email__________________________________________

A2. Please complete the following information for your organization:

Land trust name_______________________________________________________________________________

Executive director, if applicable___________________________________________________________________

Mailing address (1st line)________________________________________________________________________

Mailing address (2nd line)_______________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________  State__________________  Zip code_________________________

Phone number___________________________________  Fax number__________________________________

Email___________________________________________  Website______________________________________

A3. Which of the following best describes your organization:

 501(c)(3) private nonprofit  Quasi-governmental organization

 509 (a)(3) supporting organization  Other: please specify ______________________

 Governmental agency
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A4.   A land trust is a nonprofit organization that, as all or part of its mission, actively works to 
conserve land by: 

• Acquiring land or conservation easements (or assisting with their acquisition), or 

• Stewarding/managing land or conservation easements

By this definition, is your organization a land trust?

 Yes   No

If you answered no: 

While we greatly value the work your organization does for conservation, these are all the  
questions we have for you. Please return this survey so that we may update our records.  
Thank you!

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT

With the exceptions noted below, none of your responses will be released in a way that could identify 
your land trust. The information you provide will only be reported in aggregate form.

If your land trust is a member of the Land Trust Alliance, the following information will be displayed on 
your organization’s Find a Land Trust profile (http://findalandtrust.org):

Mission statement
Contact information
Year founded
Number of full-time employees
Number of members or financial supporters
Land protection priorities
Counties of operation
Acres protected per state

SECTION B: ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

B1. In what year was your land trust founded?  _________________(YYYY)

B2.  A land trust may be run by paid employees, contractors/consultants, volunteers,  
or a combination of these.

 Not including contractors or consultants, did your land trust employ paid staff during 2015?

  Yes  No (Go to question B5)

B3.  Not including contractors or consultants, how many of your land trust’s paid employees 
worked full-time?

  _________________  Number of full-time staff

B4.  Not including contractors or consultants, how many of your land trust’s paid employees 
worked part-time?

  _________________  Number of part-time staff

B4A.  On average, how many hours combined did your part-time employees work per week?

  _________________  Hours worked by part-time staff per week

B5. As of December 31, 2015, how many people were on your land trust’s board of directors?

  _________________  Number of board members
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B6.  Not including board members, how many active volunteers did your land trust have during 
the past year?

  _________________  Number of active volunteers

B7. During the past year, how many members or financial supporters did your land trust have?

  _________________  Number of members or financial supporters

B8. Is your land trust on social media?

  Yes   No

 If yes:
 Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/___________________________________________

 Twitter: @_____________________________________________

 Instagram: ____________________________________________

 Other: ________________________________________________

GEOGRAPHIC FOCUS

B9.  Next, using the table below, please list the state or states in which your land trust operates 
under Column A. 

 Then, for each state, list all of the counties in which your land trust operates under Column B.

COLUMN A COLUMN B

States in which land trust operates: Counties in which land trust operates:

SECTION C: BUDGET

The next questions are about your land trust’s budget and financial resources. As a reminder, none of the 
information you provide will be released in a way that could identify your land trust. The information you 
provide will only be reported in aggregate form.

C1.  For your land trust’s most recent fiscal year ending in 2015, how much was the annual  
operating budget of your land trust?

 $___________________.00  Amount of operating budget

C2.  For each of the following purposes, approximately how much did your land trust have in  
designated funding, as of December 31, 2015:

 Amount or $0

  a. Monitoring and stewardship only ……………………...……... . $___________________.00  

 b. Legal defense and enforcement only …………………...…… . $___________________.00  

 OR

 If you have one combined fund for monitoring, stewardship and legal defense:

 c. Monitoring, stewardship and legal defense combined ……...  $___________________.00  

C1 NOTE 
The annual operating budget 
is the projected income and 
expenses during one fiscal  
year for an organization’s  
entire operations.

C2 NOTE 
Land trusts often set aside funds 
designated for certain uses. These  
funds may be called endowments,  
dedicated funding, reserves or 
other similar names.
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C3.  For each of the following purposes, approximately how much did your land trust have  
in designated funding, as of December 31, 2015:

 Amount or $0

 d. Land acquisition ……………………...….….……………...  $___________________.00          

 e. Operating reserve ……………………...…..………………  $___________________.00          

 f. Other ……………………...……….……….….…………….  $___________________.00 

SECTION D: LAND PROTECTION

D1.  The next set of questions is about the total cumulative number of acres of land your land trust 
protected as of December 31, 2015—in other words, from your land trust’s founding through 
the end of 2015. Please use the table below to record the number of acres your land trust  
protected in each of the following categories, for every state in which your land trust operated:

COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN C COLUMN D COLUMN E COLUMN F

State Number  
of acres owned

Number of acres 
under easement

Number  
of acres  

acquired and 
conveyed  
to gov’t  

or public  
agencies

Number  
of acres 

acquired and 
conveyed 

to any other 
entity

Number 
of acres 

protected by 
other means

D2.  Next, as of December 31, 2015, please record the number of properties owned and the  
number of conservation easements held by your land trust for each state in which your  
land trust operated:

COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN C

State Number of properties owned Number of conservation easements

C3 NOTE 
Operating reserves are unre-
stricted net assets that are 
available for use in emergencies 
to sustain financial operations  
in the unanticipated event of sig-
nificant unbudgeted increases 
in operating expenses and/or 
losses in operating revenues.

D1 NOTES 
Columns B and C, Acres 
Owned and Acres under  
Easement: For both columns 
B and C, do not include in these 
totals any properties which were 
acquired and later re-conveyed 
to another entity. Do include 
co-held easements. If your land 
trust originally held a property 
under easement which was 
later acquired in fee, include its 
acreage only in column B (acres 
owned in fee). 

Column F, Acres Protected by 
Other Means: Land protected as 
a result of the activities of your 
land trust, but which your land 
trust did not directly acquire in 
fee or under easement. Common 
examples include negotiating or 
preparing for acquisition by other 
organizations or agencies, or  
deed restrictions.

Phased Easements: If your land 
trust acquired acres donated 
under a phased easement agree-
ment, only count the acres which 
were already under easement 
as of December 31, 2015. Do 
not count acres committed to be 
donated in future years.

D2 NOTE (Column C) 
Include co-held easements.  
Multiple easements on one 
property should be counted 
separately. An easement  
covering multiple parcels should 
be counted as one easement. 
An easement covering one  
property that was subsequently 
subdivided among several own-
ers should be counted  
separately. If the property  
and the easement have been 
subdivided but are in identical  
ownership, it may still be 
counted as one conservation 
easement.
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If your land trust owns land, please answer the following three questions:

D3A.  During the past year, about how many acres of the land your land trust owned allowed any 
form of public access?

  _________________  Number of acres owned with public access

D3B.  During the past year, about how many of the properties owned by your land trust allowed any 
form of public access?

  _________________  Number of properties owned with public access

D3C.  During the past year, about how many people visited properties owned by your land trust?
  _________________  Number of visitors to land trust properties

If your land trust holds conservation easements, please answer the following two questions:

D4A.  During the past year, about how many acres of the conservation easements that your land 
trust held allowed for any form of public access?

  _________________  Number of acres of easements with public access

D4B.  During the past year, about how many of the conservation easements that your land trust held 
allowed for any form of public access?

  _________________  Number of easements with public access

SECTION E: CONSERVATION EASEMENTS

The questions in this section are about conservation easements your land trust held during the past year, 
that is, from January 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015.

If your land trust did not hold any easements in 2015, please skip to section F.

E1.  During the past year, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation  
easements was monitored at least one time?

  0%  26% to 50%  76% to 99%
  1% to 25%  51% to 75%  100%

E2.  During the past year, how many of the conservation easements held by your land trust were 
on properties owned by someone other than the original conservation easement grantor?

Number of easements on properties owned by someone other than  

  _________________  the original conservation easement grantor  

E3.  As of December 31, 2015, approximately what percentage of your land trust’s conservation 
easements had a baseline documentation report?

  0%  26% to 50%  76% to 99%
  1% to 25%  51% to 75%  100%

E4.  Currently, does your land trust have a conservation easement amendment policy?

  Yes   No

E5.  During the past year, how many conservation easement amendments did your land  
trust complete?

  _________________   Number of conservation easement amendments 

E6. Currently, does your land trust have an easement enforcement policy?

  Yes   No

D3 and D4 NOTE 
This may include public access 
managed by the land trust or 
required by the easement,  
landowners who choose to 
provide access, or more limited 
public access such as leased  
recreational access, a trail or 
riparian strip, tours of a historic 
structure several weekends a 
year, or visits by organized  
school groups. 

E3 NOTE 
A baseline documentation report 
documents the conservation 
values of the conserved prop-
erty, and describes the existing 
conditions of all the property’s 
features that are relevant to the 
conservation easement. It is 
critical for establishing the condi-
tion of the property as of the 
date the easement was granted, 
and is the basis for future moni-
toring and enforcement.

E4 NOTE 
A conservation easement 
amendment policy is a written 
policy or procedure guiding 
amendment requests that: 
includes a prohibition against 
private inurement and impermis-
sible private benefit; requires 
compliance with the land trust’s 
conflict of interest policy; requires 
compliance with any funding 
requirements; addresses the 
role of the board; and contains a 
requirement that all amendments 
result in either a positive or not 
less than neutral conservation 
outcome and are consistent with 
the organization’s mission.

E6 NOTE 
An easement enforcement 
policy is a written policy or 
procedure detailing how the land 
trust will respond to a potential 
violation of an easement, includ-
ing the role of all parties involved 
(such as board members, volun-
teers, staff and partners) in 
any enforcement action.
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SECTION F: CHALLENGES TO CONSERVED LAND

This question is about challenges to land owned and under easement. These may include violations,  
condemnations, trespass, enforcement, defense or landowner actions of any type or size.

F1.  Using the broad definition above, how many challenges did your land trust experience during 
the past year, that is, from January 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015?

  _________________________________ Number of challenges to land owned

  _________________________________ Number of challenges to conservation easements

SECTION G: COMMUNITY CONSERVATION

Community conservation means more conservation for more people. It is an inclusive approach to land 
conservation that begins by listening to many different voices in the community. Instead of “educating” 
the public about why they should value conservation, community conservation uses land conservation 
work and programming to address the challenges the community cares about.

G1.  Any conservation or other work that impacts a community can be categorized by one of the 
nine attributes listed below. Whether your land trust is just starting to think about community 
conservation or has been doing it for years, please rate the current impact of your work and 
programming on each attribute of your community.

  No Minor Moderate Significant   Have not
  impact impacts impacts impacts  considered
       impacts

 a. Natural and working lands attributes     
 b. Financial attributes      
 c. Built attributes     
 d. Justice, equity and access attributes     
 e. Political attributes      
 f.  Social attributes      
 g.  Intellectual, emotional and spiritual       

attributes
 h. Skills and health attributes      
 i.  Cultural attributes     

This year, the 2015 National Land Trust Census report data will be accompanied by stories that provide 
more depth and meaning to the numbers. The next two questions are requests for you to help us tell the 
story of how land conservation is changing lives in communities nationwide.

G2.  By knowing and appreciating how land conservation work and programming can impact the 
lives of people from all walks of life in their communities, land trusts can connect people to 
the land, to each other and to the mission of the land trust.

Tell us a story of how your land trust is making a difference in your community.

Perspectives and language to consider:

 • What would your community say is your land trust’s most important project?

 •  If you were talking to your next-door neighbor on her porch, how would you relate your  
biggest success of the year?

 •  If you were invited to talk about your land trust to a class of fifth graders, how would you engage 
them?

( Space available on next page for response )

G1 NOTE 
Natural and working lands 
attributes: Includes both land 
and water. 
Financial attributes: Monetary 
assets invested to build a com-
munity’s economy. 
Built attributes:  
Infrastructure, including trails  
or other structures.  
Justice, equity and access  
attributes: Programming, 
planning and opportunities that 
promote just practices, increase 
equity of access and remove 
disparities. 
Political attributes: Ability  
to influence the distribution of  
resources and set the agenda 
for what resources are available. 
Social attributes: Trust,  
relationships and networks  
that support communities.  
Intellectual, emotional  
and spiritual attributes:  
Knowledge, innovation,  
creativity and spirituality. 
Skills and health attributes: 
Individual skills and physical  
and mental health of people. 
Cultural attributes: Practices 
that reflect values and identity 
rooted in place, class and/or 
ethnicity. 
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G3.  Optional: If you’d like to share a photo to accompany your story, please email it to us at  
census@lta.org. Please include a photo caption and credit—including the photographer’s 
name.

By sharing my land trust’s story and/or photo, I give the Land Trust Alliance permission to use them in 
print and online.

SECTION H: LAND TRUST ACTIVITIES

H1. Currently, does your land trust:
   Yes No
 a. Acquire land to own?     
 b. Acquire conservation easements?     
 c. Assist others with land transactions?     
 d. Practice land or conservation easement stewardship?     

H2. Is your land trust’s service area:
   Yes No
 a. Urban     
 b. Suburban     
 c. Rural     

H3. How important is it to your land trust to protect each of the following types of land:

  Not at all Slightly Somewhat Very  Extremely
  important important important important  important

 a.  Important natural areas  
or wildlife habitats     

 b. Water quality, including wetlands      
 c. Working farms or ranchlands     
 d. Working forestland     
 e. Recreation lands      
 f.    Historic or cultural resources      
 g. Urban parks and gardens      
 h. Scenic views or landscapes      
 i.   Other—please specify:     

  _________________________________
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H4. Please state your land trust’s mission:

SECTION J: LAST QUESTIONS

ACCREDITATION

J1.  Which best describes your land trust’s current status or plans? 

  We are accredited.
  We are a registered applicant. 
   We are preparing to apply for land trust accreditation and plan to register in (specify year):  

 ________________ (YYYY)
   We are preparing to apply for land trust accreditation but do not have a specific timeframe. 
  We are not planning to apply for land trust accreditation.
  We are not eligible to apply for accreditation.

PARTNERSHIPS & COLLABORATIONS

J2.  Landscape-scale or regional collaborative initiatives may include partnerships with other 
conservation organizations; local, county, state or federal government agencies; private land-
owners; or educational/research institutions. Does your land trust participate in any landscape-
scale or regional collaborative initiatives?

  Yes   No (Go to question J3)

Please describe the landscape-scale or regional collaborative initiatives in which your land trust 
participates, using as many rows as necessary:

Name of initiative

Goals of the initiative (e.g., acres  
protected, ecosystem services  
improved or habitat corridors  

established)

Length of your  
organization’s 
involvement,  

in years

J3.  Does your land trust partner with or advise land trusts or other conservation organizations 
outside the United States?

  Yes—please specify the names of your international partners:________________________________ 
  No, but we are interested in doing so
  No

J1 NOTE 
Accreditation is available to all 
U.S.-based 501(c)(3) and quasi-
governmental organizations that:

•  actively acquire and/or  
steward conservation land 
or conservation easements,

•  have been incorporated (or 
formed as a trust) for at 
least two years, and

•  have completed at least 
two direct land or easement 
acquisition projects.
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STRATEGIC CONSERVATION

The next section is about strategic conservation during the past year, that is, from January 1, 2015 
through December 31, 2015.

Strategic conservation is the process by which a land trust identifies, prioritizes, pursues and protects 
those specific tracts of land that will most effectively and efficiently achieve the land trust’s mission.

J4.  During the past year, did your land trust have any written project selection criteria to guide it 
in acquiring land or conservation easements?

  Yes   No

J5.  During the past year, did your land trust have a strategic conservation plan that lists or maps 
priority areas for conservation?

  Yes   No

PUBLIC POLICY

J6.  Does anyone at your land trust have any relationships with members of Congress or other 
federal officials? (Use the scale listed in J6 NOTE.) 

COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN C

Federal official Contact at land trust Relationship strength

J7. Which government programs and incentives are important to your land trust? 

Have used or  
benefited from

Interested in or  
potentially important

Federal 

Enhanced federal income tax deduction for easement donations

Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ALE or WRE)

Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP)

Forest Legacy Program (FLP)

Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)

North American Wetlands Conservation Act (NAWCA)

Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration Program 
(REPI)

Other federal programs or incentives—please specify: 

J6 NOTE 
Please describe relationship 
strength on a scale of 1 to 5  
in column C.
1 =  Occasional calls, email or a 

single lobby visit
2 =  Minor name recognition from 

multiple contacts
3 =  Knows a staff member of the 

official well or has a minor 
personal relationship with 
the official

4 =  Can personally reach the  
official, but contact is gener-
ally through his/her staff

5 =  Very close relationship—does 
not need to go through staff
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State and local

Funding from a state or local ballot measure

Other state or local funding or tax incentives—please specify:

Other

Mitigation funding of any kind—please specify:

J8. Anything else you’d like to tell us?

____________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for completing the 2015 National Land Trust Census. We look forward to sharing the results 

with you later this year. If you have any questions, please contact census@lta.org.

1660 L St NW, Suite 1100, Washington, DC 20036  www.landtrustalliance.org
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